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Introduction
Welcome to North of Scotland Event Company
For over 30 years, we have been delivering support services for many of the best events in the North of Scotland. We want to share our
knowledge, experience and commitment to your event and help you deliver something special for your guests, customers or clients.
Born from our sister company (North of Scotland Marquees) our support services are tried and tested over years of success and we are here to
support you every step of the way.
Our highly talented production team are fully qualified to deliver some or all aspects of your event needs and have the administrative support of
our office team to respond swiftly and concisely to the changing needs and demands of your event planning.
Let us show you how we can help you create the best event possible and ensure all your key event support needs are delivered with
professionalism and personality.

E: info@northofscotlandeventcompany.com

M:07555 732594
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Chairs & Seating
Gold Bentwood Chairs

Whitewash Chiavari Chairs

These bentwood chairs are painted gold and
can be supplied with a wide range of
coloured seat pads They are a great
alternative chair option and also look
amazing with a chair cover making them a
versatile choice.

A go to for any event, these fantastic
looking chairs come with a seat pad, which
can come in a multitude of colours and can
also be covered with a fabric seat cover.
Price- from £2.30 per chair

Price- From £2.30 per chair

Technical info.

Technical info.

Depth 46cm | Width 39cm | Height
87.5cm | Weight 4kg

Seat Height 45cm | Height 87.5cm |
Width 39cm | Depth 46cm | Weight
4kg

White Bistro Chairs

Cross Back Chairs

An adaptable chair which can be
used inside or out to add a fresh
look to any venue.

This wooden, oak coloured premium chair
will bring added class to any event. The
cross back comes with a woven wicker seat
pad.

Price- From £1.25 Per chair
Technical info.

Price-from £3.50 per chair

Seat height 45cm | Height 89cm |
Width 44cm | Weight 2.6kg

Technical info.
Seat Height 46cm | Height 86cm |
Width 43cm | Depth 53cm | Weight
4kg

Rustic Wooden Benches
Our rustic benches can be used in a variety of
ways.
Bench seating for an outdoor/indoor Wedding
Ceremony, an alternative to chairs at our
rustic tables for dinner or for general outdoor
seating.
Price- From £7.50
Technical info.
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Length 5ft 10inch | Width 8 inch| Height 1ft
5inch |

Chesterfield Furniture
What screams hunting lodge/whisky lounge louder than a
chesterfield set?
These timeless sofas and chairs will always look at home
within any setting and are a very comfy addition to any event.
Price- From £300
Technical info.
Chair- Seat height 40cm |Height 70cm |Width 102cm | Depth
90cm
Sofa- Seat height 42cm | Height 70cm |Width 182cm |Depth
95cm

Modular Bench with Back
Support
Our modular benches are a very
adaptable church pew style bench.
These will happily act as a stand alone
bench with a nod to tradition or work
well with others to create a break out
area.

Rattan Sofa Sets
Rattan furniture sets are a great option to create a
chilled out seating area outdoors or to create that
outdoor feeling in an indoor space.

Our stock of high chairs are white moulded
plastic making them very easy to clean and
transport. Ideal for including the little ones
at the dinner table.

Price- £125

Price- From £10
Technical info.
Seat Height 54cm | Height 90cm |
Width 56cm | Depth 62cm | Max.load
4kg

Price- From £250
Technical info.
Seat height 47cm | Height 75cm |
Width 182 cm | Depth 46cm

White Plastic High Chair
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Tables
Trestle Tables – 6ft

Rustic Wooden Tables- 6ft

Often used for a top table at weddings, this
table could seat up to 3 guests or up to 6 in
a banquet setting.

An on trend table alternative, these oak
effect stained solid wood tables look
brilliant in any venue and scream rustic
charm.

Price- From £2.80

Price-From £10 per table

Technical info.

Technical info.

Seats up to 6

Seat 6-8 people

Length 6ft | Width 2ft 6inch | Height 2ft
6inch |

Length 5ft 10inch | Width 3ft 3inch| Height
2ft 7inch |

Round Tables – 3ft, 4ft,5ft& 6ft

Rustic Whisky Barrel

A go to table for any event, the legs fold
away to make for easy manoeuvring and
come in various sizes depending on the
intended use.

These beautifully aged whisky barrels come
with bags of character and are as happy
outside as there are inside. We love using
the barrels as tables in a bar or snug to
give it that rustic highland edge.

Price- From £3.50 per table
Technical info.

Price- From £10

6ft round- 10-12 people
Diameter 6ft | Height 2ft 6inch |
5ft round- 8-10 people
Diameter 5ft | Height 2ft 6inch |
4ft round- 4-6 people
Diameter 4ft | Height 2ft 6inch |
3ft round- 2-4 people
Diameter 3ft | Height 2ft 6inch |

Width 60cm| Height 90cm |

Poseur Tables
A tall aluminium table perfect in a bar/
reception area for displaying drinks,
canapés, flowers or lighting.
Price- From £10 per table
Technical info.
Length 60cm | Width 60cm | Height
100cm |
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Lighting Options
Brass, Metal and Chrome
Chandeliers
A chandelier adds an ornamental light to any
space. Our chandeliers come in a wide
variety of sizes and finishes to help tie in
with your event space. Each chandelier can
also be supplied with a dimmer to lower the
light during your event to suit any mood.
Price- From £35

White LED Festoon Lights
Our white LED festoons are a great
decorative light option. These lightweight,
hard wearing string lights can be hung in any
space that allows. The lights consist of a
white rubberised cable and diffused white
bulbs that contain 5 bright and energyefficient LEDs; giving an impeccable colour
in low light.
Price-From £74
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Warm White Fairy Lights
Bring some cozy, warm white hues with our
most popular fairy lights. A go-to choice for
any occasion with brilliant quality &
flexibility for your home & garden. Our fairy
lights can be used inside and out.
Price- From £49.50

Coloured LED Up Lighters
With our range of coloured LED uplighters it
has never been easier to drastically change
the feel of any space. All of our up lighters
are fully controllable meaning the colours
can be easily changed. We have up lighters
for indoor and outdoors use so no matter
what or where it is we have a lighting option
for you.
Price- From £150
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Outdoor & Safety Lights
We hold a large stock of
outdoor and safety lighting.
Our outdoor lights have you
covered wether you need a
focal point decoratively lit or
simply to light your way.
Price- From £150

Outdoor Fire Pit

Outdoor Burner
Torches

Our fire pits are a great to keep
a fire safe and controlled and
look great doing it. They have
legs that raise them up off the
ground and are deep enough to
keep fire contained.

These sleek silver gas fire
torches are a beautiful
and dramatic way to help
light and add atmosphere
to any outdoor space.
Price- From £175 for 10
with gas for a 8hr burn
time.

Price- From £POA
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Audio Visual
PA Systems
We have a wide range of PA systems
available, from a discreet speech system to
a powerful band/dance system and
everything in between. If you’re unsure of
what size system you need just get in touch
and our event team will be happy to help.
Price- From £150

Presentation Screens
Within our range we offer a multitude of
screen options. We have multiple sized
Plasma screens, projection screens and large
outdoor LED screens
Price- From £200
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Bar Units

LED Bar

Whisky Barrel Bar
What shouts Scottish louder than a bar unit
created from used whisky barrels? Full of
character with aroma of its previous
contents, this bar makes a powerful
statement and looks even better stacked
with single malts

Price- From £150

Pallet Bar

Our LED bar is sure to add that extra wow
factor to any bar area. The built in LED’s
are fully controllable from a remote
control meaning they can be easily
changed throughout the event.

This wooden bar unit is a great way to add
a rustic edge to your event. These units
are easy to decorate meaning they fit well
with any colour theme.

Price- From £75

Price- From £75

Beer Bath
This quirky little number is a brilliant way
to display and store drink. But thats not
all, when filled with ice it will even keep
its contents icy cool, perfect for those hot
summer events.

Price- From £50
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Prop Hire
Rustic Whisky Barrel
Modular Bench with Back
Support

These beautifully aged whisky barrels come
with bags of character and are as happy
outside as there are inside. We love using
the barrels as tables in a bar or snug to
give it that rustic highland edge.

Our modular benches are a very
adaptable church pew style bench.
These will happily act as a stand alone
bench with a nod to tradition or work
well with others to create a break out
area.

Price- From £10
Technical info.

Price- From £250

Width 60cm| Height 90cm |

Technical info.
Seat height 47cm | Height 75cm |
Width 182 cm | Depth 46cm

Rustic Wooden Benches
Our rustic benches can be used in a variety of
ways.
Bench seating for an outdoor/indoor Wedding
Ceremony, an alternative to chairs at our
rustic tables for dinner or for general outdoor
seating.
Price- From £7.50
Technical info.
Length 5ft 10inch | Width 8 inch| Height 1ft
5inch |

Rattan Sofa Sets
Rattan furniture sets are a great option to create a
chilled out seating area outdoors or to create that
outdoor feeling in an indoor space.
Price- £125
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Chesterfield Furniture
What screams hunting lodge/whisky lounge louder than a
chesterfield set?
These timeless sofas and chairs will always look at home
within any setting and are a very comfy addition to any event.
Price- From £300
Technical info.
Chair- Seat height 40cm |Height 70cm |Width 102cm | Depth
90cm
Sofa- Seat height 42cm | Height 70cm |Width 182cm |Depth
95cm

LED Bar
Our LED bar is sure to add that extra wow
factor to any bar area. The built in LED’s
are fully controllable from a remote
control meaning they can be easily
changed throughout the event.

Pallet Wall

Pallet Bar
This wooden bar unit is a great way to add
a rustic edge to your event. These units
are easy to decorate meaning they fit well
with any colour theme.

Our pallet wall is a brilliant multi use
structure. It can be used either as a
backdrop for a top table or to break up an
open space. It is a worth while addition to
any event.

Price- From £75

Price- From £50 per section

Price- From £75

Technical info.
Width 150cm| Height 225cm |
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Whisky Barrel Bar

Beer Bath

What shouts Scottish louder
than a bar unit created from
used whisky barrels? Full of
character with aroma of its
previous contents, this bar
makes a powerful statement
and looks even better stacked
with single malts

This quirky little number is a
brilliant way to display and
store drink.But thats not all
when filled with ice it will even
keep its contents icy cool,
perfect for those hot summer
events.

Price- From £50

Price- From £150

Large & Giant Mirrors
So it turns out mirrors aren’t
just for looking at yourself. Our
range of mirrors are great when
used as seating plans or
creating dramatic entrances or
either side of where you might
take your vows to capture those
secret moments.

Easel
An easel is a great way to
display table plans, photo’s or
event schedules.
Our easels are hard wearing but
light weight.

Price- From £125

Price- From £ 10

Coat Rail and Hangers
Ok so probably not the most
exciting item in our hire range,
but boy is it practical. Our coat
rail comes with in built caster
meaning it is easy to move even
when full.Hangers included.
Price- From £15
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Power & Distribution
Generators

Power Cable & Distribution Boards

The perfect solution for any temporary electrical needs,
our portable generators will deal with any requirements
you could possibly need. We have a wide range of
generator sets available, if you unsure of the size
required get in touch and we will be happy to advise.

We hold a large stock of cabling and distribution boards
to satisfy even the largest power requirements. These
can be hired alongside our generator sets or stand alone
to extend as existing power source.
Price- From £50

Price- From £150

Technical Support
For those events where you don’t have time to deal with any potential
problems, why not opt to have an experienced technician on site. Our
technicians are a great addition to any event, be it to operate
equipment, install additional kit or fix any unforeseen faults. Your event
will be in safe hands.
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Event heating solutions
We have a large range of heaters both in-direct oil fired and electric heaters, with a
range of heating outputs from 9-81 kW+.The oil fired heaters run on diesel which can
be provided with the heaters or purchased individually. Deciding on the correct
heating solution for your event space can depend on a multitude of factors, this is
why we always recommend getting in touch with one of our technical advisors.
Price- From- £50

Alloy Staging Sections
Our staging sections are slick black ply mounted on
a strong alloy frame making them not only very
sturdy, but very portable. The staging sections sit on
alloy legs which can come in a variety of heights. If
you’re unsure on what height would work best for
you just get in touch and we will happily advise you.
Price-From £28
Width 1m | Length 2m | Height (dependent on legs
size) 1ft,2ft,3ft,

Portaloo Toilet

Luxury Toilets

Basic level toilet facilities for
your event.

Toilets are a necessity at most
events, but who says you have
to settle for the ordinary.
Luxury loos are perfect for
weddings, parties and corporate
events where you want that
hotel bathroom look and feel.
Our luxury trailer toilet units are
light, spacious and stylish with
running water for hand washing,
porcelain loos and urinals,
lights, mirrors and heaters.

Price- From £65.00

Price- From £800
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Event Interiors
Bespoke Linings
Be it in a marquee, hall, barn, clubhouse, sports hall or any
other internal space. We can offer bespoke linings to suit your
event style. For advice on what type and style is best for you
just get in touch with one our event team.
Price- From £700

Carpet Options
Sometimes the perfect venue doesn’t always come equipped
with the perfect floor. We can remedy this with our offering of
temporary flooring. We have a wide spec of colours and styles of
carpet available. So if you fancy covering a floor space to help
change a venue don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Price- £POA

Entrance Walkways
We can create carpeted walkways of any length to get
you and your attendees to your event space. They can
be as simple as a rubber backed red carpet in a
straight line to add a little class. Or for the more
bespoke installs they can consist of a raised wooden
structure which can twist and turn as required. If you
feel that your event may benefit from an entrance
walkway feel free to get in touch.
Price- £POA
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Ceremony aisle Carpet

Barns

Adding a carpet aisle runner to a wedding ceremony not only looks magnificent
but also helps to provide a more sturdy surface for the bridal party to walk down.

If you have a barn and need it transformed to host your
event, we have lots of choices and options available.

Price from- £50

Hall Linings
Have a space in the perfect location but feel the decor just isn’t cutting the
mustard? Linings are a great way to add a real wow factor and completely
transform any venue. We have ruched, pleated and flat linings available.
Price from- £750
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E: info@northofscotlandeventcompany.com
T: 07555732594
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